
 APU EVENTS FOR 2023

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

APU CNY Celebration 

3rd February

An event that organized by Chinese Language Culture Society to celebrate Chinese New Year.

MARCH

Kazakh Culture Event

19th March

Kazakh Cultural Event is celebrated by the Kazakh community to highlight cultural performances and 
traditional food.

APRIL

Charity Bazaar

10th April

FRIENDS ERASMUS FRIENDS ERASMUS 100% 11 D8 An event that organized by SRC to raise 
fund through selling item with booths and collection fund for charity donation.

MAY

Syawal Fest 2023

30th May

“Hari Raya Puasa” which is also known as the festival of Eidul Fitri, marks the end of the fasting 
month of Ramadan and the start of a new month in the Islamic calendar, “Syawal”.  Hari Raya 
Puasa is a celebration of victory in completing the fast and the overcoming of personal struggles
during Ramadan, as well as a time of forgiveness and strengthening the bonds between each 
other regardless of the race and background.  With an international student community of 
more then 12,000 students from more then 130 countries as they will be able to see the beauty
of “Syawal” month and enjoy the festival of Eid Syawal Fest is also a charity event, shere 23 
children of orphanages and asnaf from Pertubuhan Dar Asnaf Alfateeh Al Idrisiah, Selangor,25 
elderlies from Pusat Jagaan Orang Tua Mahmudah Semenyih, and 25 children of orphanages 
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and asnaf from Masjid Jamek Saad Bin Abi Waqqas invited to celebrate Syawal festival together 
with all APU students.  Therefoe, APU Malay Cultural Society (AMCS) in the collaboration with 
Gabungan Pelajar Melayu Semenanjung Wilayah Persekutuan (GPMSWP) would like to take the
opportunity in organizing the Syawal Festival 2023.

 JUNE

Djibouti Independence Day

27th June

Djiboutian Community has the pleasure to celebrate this valuable day with APU students and staff.

JULY

APU African Day 2023

8th July

African Day is a brainchild and ideology of the APU African Student Society (ASA).  The main aim of the 
event is to celebrate African Liberation Day, which is annually held on 25th May.  African Liberation Day 
is the annual commemoration foundation of the Organization of the African Unity, Freedom, and 
Progress from the colonial power.

AUGUST

Bhangra and Bollywood Night 

18th August 

To showcase Punjabi Culture with the colorful performance.

Mid-Autumn Festival Celebration 2023 

26th August 

An event that organized by Chinese Language Culture Society to celebrate mid-autumn
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APU Sport Carnival 

1st August – 30th August 

Sports Carnival will be carried out at various venue in and off campus.
The event will include activities such as E-Sports, Basketball, Badminton, Boards games, Swimming, 
Tennis, Volleyball and many other categories, providing options for everyone. 12 sport involved.

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Diwali Celebration

10th November

To celebrate diwali with students and staff in APU campus

APU Chinese Orchestra Concert

12nd November

APU CLCS organized APU CLCS Chinese Orchestra Collaboration Concert (COC) which is proposed to 
be held on 12th November 2023, in Asia Pacific University, Auditorium 1. This is the fourth music concert
performed by APU CLCS Chinese Orchestra Team (CO) and collaborations with 2 other Chinese Orchestra
Teams. This event plans to be open to public audiences. We wish to give our target audience an eye-
opening Chinese Orchestra concert while introducing the Chinese culture instrument to our audiences. We 
believe that our audience, performer, and organizer team would greatly enjoy, be excited, and have 
memorable experiences through these events and concerts after having a recession of performance concerts
because of the pandemic outbreak. Lastly, we trust that this is a good opportunity for all involvement of 
parties such as showing the diverse culture that APU is having, allowing performers to have an opportunity
to enjoy the performance in their university life, etc. 
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DECEMBER

Indonesian Independence Day

1st December 

To celebrate the Independence Day of Indonesia which it's a national holiday in Indonesia commemorating 
the anniversary of Indonesia's proclamation of independence on 17 August 1945. 

International Cultural Night (ICN)

10th December 

The Multi-Cultural Night is an event that enhances and presents more than a hundred countries and 
cultures in one night. It develops a mutual respect between communities by letting the audience experience
the exceptional talents and colours thrown by each culture. This full-packed entertainment is brought to the
student’s, once in every year, so why not join hands to enjoy and participate with your culture and many 
others! 

Nouryz Celebration

15th December 

Nauryz is a holiday celebrating spring, the epitome of the renewal of nature and human relations, the 
beginning of a new year. It gives hope for a bright future, brings prosperity and peace. 
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